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VOL. 34.

Severe tJule In Unelanrt,
THE STRIKING COAL MINERS DEATH OF THE APACHE KID
London, Sept. 2. The thunderstorms
and rains, which have prevailed all the
Positively Known That (tones of the
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CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, CHINA,
AND LAMPS.
New Comb Honey, per pound
Crawford Cheese, per pound ;
Deviled Ham, Potted Tongue, per can
Cove Oysters, per can
Laundry Soap, eight bars
White Bath Soap and Spool Silk
White Bath Soap, large bar and Silver Plated Spoon
Use Old Homestead Flour for pastry and biscuits
Use Lamar Patent "HE," Flour for making bread, per sack
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Bank Failure Reported.

GLITTERS

Serious International Dispute Threatened Between United States and
Canada Over Boundary Between Rival Claimants of
the Yukon Region.
Seattle, Wash., Sept. 2. The steamer
Farallon arrived this morning from
having left there on August 26. The
Farallon brings confirmation of the re
ports that the trail has beoome almost
impassable. At many places on the trail
the mud is from one to four feet deep
and men with paoks on their back mire
down and have to be pulled out. A letter
on the Farallon states that one day last
week 100 men sold their outfits at a sacrifice and started back. The Farallon will
start on the return to Skaguay tonight
without 60 passengers, 153 horses and
oattl? and about 200 tons of freight.

Washington, Sept. 2. Comptroller of VERT SERIOUS TROUBLE AT HAZLETON
thb onrrenoy was advised today of the
failure of the First National bank of
Oreensburg, Iud. It had a oapita! of Starting Up of a Colliery Causes Wild
1100,000, and on July 25 its deposits were
Excitement Among the Striking
84,000.
Miners Two Thousand Men
DISASTER TO TOURISTS.
Mingling in a Riot.

Party of Alpine Explorers Swept
Away by An Avalanche Home
91ay Be Rescued.

Ska-gna-

THREATENED.
Wash., Sept. 2 A let-

INTEBNATIONAL DISPUTE

Port Townsend,
ter just received from John U. Smith,
United States commissioner at Dyea and

Skaguay, intimates that the government
officials now on the way to the upper
Yukon may by their offioisl acts bring on
serious international oomplioations with
the dominion government. He says: "It
is announced here by the deputy United
States marshal that the United States
government is to make a olaim to a large
portion of the Yukou gold fields, which
heretofore have been supposed to be
British territory, and that the territory
claimed as being within Alaska inoludes
Dawson City. The basis of the olaim to
be made by the United States officials is
that the boundary line has never been
determined and the United States author
ities are claiming to possess information
as to surveys made by the Canadian government that fixes Dawson City and a
large portion of the gold district within
Alaska.
ood for South Carolina.
Columbia, S. 0., Sept. 2. Governor
Kllerbe announoed today that be had
given orders withdrawing the state con
stabulary foroe from every village, town
and oity. Only a few oonstables will be
retained in the country diBtriots, where
there are no looal officers to enforoe the
dispensary law. This aotion removes the
chief oauBe of friotion in the enforcing of
the state liquor law and will save the
commonwealth $50,000 a year.

Berne, Sept. 2. Eight persons started
from Sion, the capital of the oanton of
Velars, to ascend Mount Plenreur, 12,155
feet high. The tourists, led by Pastor
Gonin of Sion, made the ascent divided
into two parties of four eaoh.
The first party reached the summit.
The second was only a short distance behind, when the persons composing it were
swept by an avalanche into a crevasse
1,000 deep.
It is hoped that some of the tonrisln
The missing party was
may be resoued.
composed of Pastor Gonin, six eobool
boys and a young Englishman named
Bernard.

Polities in Nebraska.

Pittsburg, Sept. 2. Everything was
quiet about the striking miners' oamp
today. The campers having deoided to
take things easy pending definite news
from Columbus regarding the settlement
of the strike. The tendenoy seems to be
against any settlement eioept on an unqualified 69 cents basis. On all sides was
heard the opinion that the operators are
being hard pushed in the mutter of holding oontraots,
SETTLEMENT

IN SIOHT.

The Pittsburg coal operators were convinced today that a settlement of the
strike was in sight when inquiries for
coal began to oome in from Cleveland.
rrioes were advanced and several contracts
made.

NEGOTIATIONS Al COLUMBUS.

Columbus, O., Sept. 2. The coal operators and tEe miners' executive committee met at 9:30 a. m. with closed doors.
The miners' officials deolined to foreshadow any proposed movement in case
of a refusal to aooept the operators'
proposition to open the mines at Gi oents
per ton pending arbitration.
The miners' officials, having held a se
cret oonferenoe, adjourned to hold a joint
seoret conference with the speoial coin
inittee of the operators representing substantially all the operators of Pitts-

3

An apparently
trustworthy report has
just reached Silver City, according to
speoial telegraphic advioes, that the noto

rious renegade savage known as the
Apache Kid is actually dead. This report
has been rife in the southwest for some
time, but until recently it was bounded
upon nothing more tangible than the fact
a year past no ranoher or
cowboy has been found mnrdered upon
the plains, or wife or innocent ohild dis
covered outraged or brained.
It is now known positively that the
merciless butoher is dead. His bones lie
bleaching in the sun on a lonely range of
the Sierra Mad re mountains it) Old Mexioo,
a distanoe of a hundred miles or bo south
of the international
line. After his iast
killing near Ash Springs in Arizona, he
made his escape aoross the boundary into
the mountains in the northern part of the
An attempt was
Btate of Chihuahua,
made by Mexican troops to dislodge him,
but his hiding place ouulu not be found
Some weeks since a squaw, who was sup
posed to have been with mm at the time,
returned from the San Carlos reservation,
from which she had previously been stolen
by the wily savage. At first she disclaimed
all knowledge of his whereabouts, bnt recently told ber story. It was merely that
the Kid had finally died from the effects
of a loathsome disease. His remains were
left lying where he breathed his last and
his unwilling companion lost no time in
getting away from the cold body of her
captor and returning to the reservation
The Kid was for many years the terror
of Arizona. He was educated at Carlisle
and then made an officer of the reserva
tion; for killing a buck against whom he
had a grudge he wb arrested and tried
and sentenced to a term of imprisonment
on Aloatrez inland, near San Franciaoo,
but for some reason or another was soon
afterwards pardoned by President Cleveland, He went baok to Arizona and en
tered npon a oareer of murder. He was
oanght, tried and sentenoed to the Yuma
penitentiary, but escaped from the officers whs were taking him there. Since
then he has led raids whioh resulted in
soores of murders, but was never
though rewards aggregating $7,000
were plaoed on his head.
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Absolutely Pure.
Celebrated for Its preat leavening strength
Assures the food aguinst
and heukhfulncss.
alum and till forma of adulteration common
to the cheap brands. Koyal Jiuktng Powder
Co., New York.

In addition to the Bteam hoisting works

at the Snake, there are three horse

whims

and several windlasses lifting ore and
waste from the big fissure.
The Bonanza mill is running this week
on ore from the ltiohmond and will begin
Monday next on a lot of about 300 tons
from the Snake leases.
A
cyanide plant with a capacity of 40
tons per day will very soon be in operation in the vicinity of Animas Peak. It
is plauncd to make the Happy Jaok and
Uomcstake group of mines the nucleus
of Bupply for the works and The Advocate is reliably informed that these properties has been bonded on reasonable and
advantageous terms to both parties.
The Bonanza mill burned last night between 11 and 12 o'olock. The building
and part of the machinery wss destroyed.
Loss about $5,000. As far as known here
there is no insurance. The property belonged to the Good Bonanza Mining company and was operated nuder lease by
J. E. Collard. The loss of the mill is a
hard blow to this camp. About 300 tons
of ore was awaiting treatment at this mill.
Origin of the fire unknown. Hillsboro

Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 1. At noon today
the deadlock in the tri parity of the three
state silver convention was broken by the
free silver Republicans agreeing upon J.
J. Sullivan of Columbus, a Democrat.
The Populists then also agreed upon
Sullivan.
The silver Republioan convention nominated George F. Kenower of Wiener, for
regent and indorsed the nomination of
E. Von Forell, Populist.
The Democratic
convention wonnd np its prooeediDgs by burg.
LAWLESS GOAL MINEH3.
indorsing the nominations for regents
Hazleton, Pa., Sept. 2. Work at the
made by the other two conventions.
Vanwickle oolliery was resumed today.
The strikers in the Andenried district
The War In India-Simla- ,
Advooate.
Sept. 2. Colonel Abbott, with were surprised at this action and 500 mon
ore
now marohing through that valley.
two guns and the squadron of the eighI bey have driven the workmen from the
teenth Bengal Lancers and the first regiHORTICULTURAL FAIR.
and Yorktown oollierios.
ment of Sikas, attaoked 1,600 of the Lehigh valley
2. Mob law pre
Pa.,
Hazleton,
Sept.
from
at
enemy
Doabakdo, on the road
vails on the Booth side. Two thousand
An Enthusiastic Sleetins Held at the
Hanga to Thul. The Orhkzais fled, the men are marohing to Silver Brook. They
off
retreat.
to
cot
their
cavalry failing
Court House Yesterday Afternoon.
in
that
every
distriot,
oolliery
stopped
LAS VEGAS NOTES.
then attaoked Superintendent Jones'
house at Yorktown and maBhed every
JAPANESE DIPLOMACY.
The ladies of the reception committee
door in it. Jones is in hiding.
Francisco and Isidoro Garcia are in the met at the court house at 3 p. m. yester
The strikers are expeoted to this oity
The Little Island Casting Covetous this afternoon and will maroh to Milnes- - clutches of the law for stealing a oalf.
day and showed much enthusiasm in the
There are 13 territorial and three United work. Mrs. Otero was elected
ville."
chairman,
Eyes on the Nic.arag.uun Canal.
Mi
Snn
oonfined
in
States
the
prisoners
STEIKEBS IN MISBOCBI.
and the committee was divided into sec
oounty
guel
jail.
Weir City, Mo., Sept. 2. The miners
New York, Sept. 2. A special to the
Mrs. A. M. Blackwell and ohildren have tions bo that a oertain number shall be
at the Hamilton and Brainwood shaft No.
to
returned
St. Louis, after spending the present at all times.
Herald from Washington says: Accord- 1 struok laBt
night, after protesting in summer in this
Several plans were adopted whioh will
city.
to
from
advioes
in
on
deductions
vain
Nicaragua
ing
pay
against heavy
Judgment has been seoured against be novel as well as agreeable and will
the Japanese government is seoretly aoconnt of dirty ooal.
Jacob Minium by Ernest L. Browne for tend to enliven the fair
negotiating with the diet of the greater
very materially.
on a promissory note.
republio of Central America, whioh re- LUETGERT MURDER TRIAL. $229
Other suggestions were made and laid
O.
C.
has
selected
been
Parker
construcin
met
for
the
Major
Salvador,
cently
ns assistant to Marshal John Borradaile over for farther consideration at a meettion of the Niearaguanoarsl, independent
and in defiance of the interests and in- Chicago Continues Jo :e Absvvbe'1 in for the citizens' parade at iihe Albuquer- ing whioh was held this afternoon. The
the lie tails of An Apparently
fluence of the United States or other
committee inoludes many of the most
que fair.
Misses Josephine and Elizabeth O'Keefe
Brutal Wife Murder.
nations. That the administration will
ladies of the oity, and its aotion
charming
took yesterday morning's train for Leavresent interference with the NioarBguau
a will be found to be one of the bright feathe
former
to
Kas.,
canal projeot, as it did in case of the
enworth,
aooept
Ohioago, Sept. 2. Hundreds of eager position she had held with distinction for tures of the fair.
Hawaiian annexation treaty, goes withspectators equally divided between the years prior to coming to Las Vegas, in
out saying.
The society, as a whole, met at 4 p. m.,
sexes kept bailiffs busy when the Luet- - the Leavenworth oity public schools; the and was called to order by President
Interstate military Match.
olasB
at
enters
the
freshman
the
was
latter
resumed
trial
Prince. A number of important matters
today.
gert murder
Seagirt, N. J., Sept. 2. In the InterBefore the court was called to order, Kansas State university next week at were disenssed and disposed of. The restate military matoh between Georgia, the doors were looked and kept so until Lanrenoe. Both are estimable, handsome ports showed that the work io all departNew York and New Jersey, the scores at the orowd had been dispersed by the and talented young ladies and they will be ments was going on favorably. ' Mrs.
missed by a large oirole in Las Vegas.
200 yards were: Georgia, 576; New York, bailiff.
Rivenburg, president of the W. B. T., the
It was definitely announced today that
members of whioh are acting as the deco511; New Jersey, 685. Georgia's soore
was never beaten on 200 yards range.
ration oommittee, reported a plan of
Luetgert would take the stand and tell the
ALBUQUERQUE NOTES. decoration which required many everjury about his notions on the night of
Slajor KIcKlnley's Keglment,
May 1.
greens, and Mr. F. S. Davis rose to the
Fremont, O., Sept. 2. The reunion of
occasion by quietly remarking that he
Luetgert says that he will explain the
Miss Flora E. Harvey and Miss Ora M. would see that they were ready when they
the survivors of the Twenty-thirregiexperiments he was conducting.
smoke-bousFrank Odorfsky, Luetgert's
Bryant have gone to Phoenix, where they were wanted. It was arranged that the
ment, Ohio volunteer infantry, was held
have accepted positions as teaohers in the W. B. T. should provide refreshments on
man, resumed the witness chair.
here today.
President MoKinley, who
conthe
Bohools.
The state showed him
tin box
Monday afternoon; the privilege for
was a member of the regiment, was presThe ladies of the W. O. T. U. gave a other times will be sold. Captain James,
taining the oacstio soda. The witness
ent.
Viche
was
took
like
the
stuff
said that it
pleasant sooial at Dr. Bishop's resi- Hon. Amado ChaveB and Hon. J. P.
THE FARMERS' CONGRESS. from the barrel in the shipping room, and very
dence Tuesday evening. A fine musical tory were appointed a oommittee to take
under the direction of Luetgert broke up program was rendered by looal talent.
obarge of all exhibits whioh are sent
and plaoed in the middle vat
by the owners.
the
of
Lorion
Hon.
Miller,
seoretary
as
Port Worth Selected the Place for On cross examination the witness said
A committee of three was appointed to
arhas
territorial
of
bnreau
immigration,
the Next Annual
that the offloer had been with him nearly
for an office in this city, and will ask contributions from citizens to help
Adopted.
all the time. No money, he said, had ranged
move to Albuquerque within the next ten defray the expenses of the fair, apart
been given to hjm and no position promfrom mere membership; the members of
days.
St. Paul, Sept. 2. At the session of ised made to him, but his wife reoeived
the
oommittee being Messrs. Bartlett,
Mr.
Andrew
assistant
discipliRendon,
Sohaack a few oents to
and H. B. Cartwright.
Helm,
the farmers' oonventiou today, Fort from Inspector
in
Indian
narian
the
school,
government
keep body and soul together.
Dr. Harroun, Mrs. Day, Mrs. Laughlin,
A.
to
been
transferred
without
was
has
chosen
almost
T.,
Phoenix,
Tex.,
Worth,
Frank Sewandowski, a Pole, was called
a position in the Indian Mr. Mnller, and Mr. 8. G. Cartwright were
and
opposition for the next place of meeting. next. He is at present employed as a schoolassigned
appointed to aolioit exhibits from all
in
that
was
oity.
to
An amendment
the oonstitntion
laborer by the Northwestern railway.
looal fruit raisers.
underThe
Luetstreet
are
tracks
at
was
the
railroad
to
broaden
the
soope Sewandowski
employed
adopted intending
The deooration committee will be glad
Trimto
when
and
the
last
of the organization.
May
Superintendent
going repairs,
gert faotory np
to have the use of flags and similar orna- d
All institutions and organizations in- sheriff took possession. His work was ble states that fair visitors will be
rments during the fair.
to and from the fair grounds with
terested in agrionlture may hereafter be the boiling and wrapping of hams, and
The hours during which the fair will be
who
to
this
farmers'
and
to
oomfort
him
from
Odorafsky,
dispatch.
distinguish
represented by delegates
open are 10 a. m. to 6 p. m. Single adnational convention.
wbs called "Smoke Frank," he was nick
Letters were reoeived Tuesday from A- mission 25 cents; ohildren nnder 12 years,
A
resolution favoring government named "Ham Frank."
lbuquerque's Klondike party. The letters 15 cents. No return oheoks will be
Sewandowski's testimony was mainly were written August 20, aboard the steam All members will receive member's given.
ownership of railroads was overwhelmtickto oorrobate Odorafsky. He assisted the er Utopia, whioh arrived in Juneau, Aug ets whioh will admit at all times.
ingly defeated.
A resolution urging oongress to hurry latter in breaking the oaustio soda and ust 21.
While the accommodations on
In the printing of the list of the ladies'
the work on the harbors of refuge on the potting it in the vat. When he Baw the boat were not all that oonld have
committee in the Mew Mexican
reception
had
burned hie hands with the been desired, the boys had quite a good of Monday, the names of Mrs.
great lakes went through without opposi- Odorafsky
Church,
he
oovered his hands
tion.
stuff, witness said
and did not suffer from sea sickness. Miss Atkinson, and Miss Sena were unAnother resolution adopted, favors a with rags and put a oloth over his faoe to trip
There were 130 passengers on board, fortunately omitted.
discriminating doty in favor of goods im- proteot himself. He examined the red while the boat was only intended to carry
The oommittee on reception will wear
ported in Amerioan vessels, inoluding subBtanoe whioh had oome from the vat 75. It was impossible to get state rooms, blue badges; the deooration oommittee,
of
had
offensive
the.
an
found
smell.
for
it
and
purohase
foreign
provision
so the boys made the purser return them
badges; the press committee and
This afternoon Gordon B. Clark, sales- $10 apiece for failure to keep the agree- pink
vessels, whioh can be registered if the
their guests, red badges; the judges,
owner gives a satisfactory bond to build man for Lord Owen & Co., wholesale ment. They say that they will go to
badges. The ladies of the W. B.
other vessels of equal tonnage within a druggists, testified that in Maroh last Skaguay and if it is frozen up so that orange
T. are busy this afternoon preparing the
reasonable time.
Lnetgert purobased of that firm a barrel they oan prooeed no further, they will go badges for oonvenient use.
of oaustio potash and 50 pounds of arsenic into oamp for the winter, in wbioh event,
Looal exhibitors should make their enDeath of a Jurist.
The artioles were delivered at the Luet- nothing will be heard from them for sev- tries
immediately so as not to swell the
New York, Sept. 2. Colonel Geo. D. gert factory.
eral mouths.
crush when those from other oounties
Bloss died last night at his summer resicome on Monday.
CASE OF ONE W0 DS.
Fatally Wounded.
dence at Wakefield, R. I. He wss 67
to
Mexican.
New
the
Special
Only pure and fresh drugs and
years of age and had a good war reoord.
Quests, N. M., Sept. I. Yesterday at chemicals used at Fischer's.
In 1873 he was appointed distrust attor- Insists on Clinging to An Ofllee In
Calsario Garoia's ranch at Lates, Albino
ney of southern New York and in 1881
Mpite of His Hnperior O nicer.
son of Emiterio
and 1882 was, by appointment of PresiNotioe is hereby given that I will not
Gonzales, the
Gonzales was shot accidentally by a title be responsible for any acconnts made by
dent Garfield, an aotive counsel of the
Washington, Bept. 2. John G. Woods, in the hands of Amado Garcia. The my wife, Virginia Ortega de Maestas.
government in the trial at Washington
of the oelebrated "Star ronte oases" superintendent of mails in the Louisville, wound is so serious that no hopes are enF. A. Maestas.
tertained of the boy's reoovery.
Doraey,
against
suit
poBtoffioe,
Ky.,
today
brought
against
Postmaster General Brady and others.
New Light, all tobacco cigarettes,
Postmaster General Gary and the
at Scheurich's.
department anthorities to prevent
H1LLSB0R0 GOLD MINES.
Probably Intoxicated.
St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 2. The freight them from removing him from service.
The oase will probably be a test of the
elevator in the Nelson Morris paoking
power to removes governmontoffloial em- Active and Productive Hevelopment
Work Strikes and Shipments
house, East St. Louis, containing four braced with the oivil servioe rules. Woods
New cyanide Plant,
employees, dropped from the third story was notified thathisservioes wonldbe disto the basement this forenoon. Louis pensed with and he refused to resign. He
Breen, William O'Biien, and Fatriok
has now asked for an in junotion to preJohn Buteoke has struok pay ore on the
were picked up unoonsoious, the vent his removal.
mines whioh he owns with
their
with
two
former
legs broken and
The conrt iesned a temporary restrain- AnimasPeak
Best Located Hotel In City.
Jaa. Stuok.
the lutter with his head and face seriously ing order to proteot his rights.
Silver lend ore running 200 onnoes to
cut.
the ton is the latest find in the Iron Blose Was Not Murdered.
Competing Cable Service.
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the
Harthat
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of
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ty,
reported
Telegraph Cable company's new route to old
ore from the Snake mine was shipgold
on
10th
at
the
inst.
Earlham,
South America was opened with a reduc was Morley
without foundation, says ped from Lake Valley reoently.
tion in rates or 25 per cent. This is oom the undoubtedly
The oontraot work on the Rex mine is
He was
Albuquerque Democrat.
peting servioe to Uruguay, Paraguay, Ar over the ground and considers it a per- progressing and the appearauoes are jnst
dentine Republio and Braail via Para.
fectly olear oase of suioide. 'He says that now favorable for a big strike of carbonthere was not the slightest iudioation of ates.
Monogram Nate Paper.
The Mexican leasers on both the north
The Niw Mexican is prepared to furn any struggle upon the ground, and also
for and sooth ends of the Opportunity are
ish two letter monogram embossed note states that the undertaker was sent
Special rates by the Week or Month
'
for Table Board, with or without
the al doing well and turning out a considerable
paper and envelopes at extremely low before the officers wel
room.
iened murder.
quautity of shipping ore.
.
prloes, uau and see samples.
M. B. earner of Plana.
oap-ture-
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PERILS OP THE RAIL.

Frank Hudson,

NO. 161

L807.

Passenger Train In New York
railed and Plunges Into a
Station House.

Clerk.

De-

.

No expense will be spared to make this famous hostelrv up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited

Syraouse, N, Y., Sept. 2. The New
York vestibule train on the Delaware)
Western railroad, leaving
Lakawanna
Syraonse at 9 o'clock this morning,
jumped the traok at Bloodgett's Mills,
the first section south of Cortland, and
plunged through the station buildings.
The looomotive, baggage oar and two
ooaches went entirely through the structure. Several people are reported killed.
DETAILS OF THE WBEOK.

WATCH WORK A SJPECIAEiTV

J. R. HUDSON,
--

THE PIONEER- -

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
-- AND

DEALER IN--

Watches, Clocks, Optical floods and Notions.
SEWING- MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE
.

-

Nearing the station at Blodgett's Mills,
the main traok makes a curve. At a point
a few feet north of the passenger depot
a Pullman oar left the track and plunged
into one oorner of the building. The
passenger oars were crushed and the occupants were thrown in all directions.
Superintendent A. H. Schwartz, who
was among the passengers, was brnised
and soratohed, but not seriously injured.
The following is a list of the most seriously injured among the passengers:
Deman Noll, 10 years old, Philadelphia,
foot ornahed; Mrs. Oonnell, Soranton, badly hurt; daughter of Mrs. Oonnell, out
about the faoe; Mrs. Dr. Bogers, Wilkes-barre- ,
left Bide and faoe hurt.
ONLY ONI KILLED.

spcoial from Cortland says that Mrs.
C. M. McQuillan of Overbrook, was
killed, and that 17 other passengers were
injured. The aooident was caused by a
broken rail.
' The passengers injured were in the last
oar, the Pullman, whioh was overturned.
The injuries of the passengers are said to
be not serious.
A

DIAKKET

New York, Sept. 2. Money on call
Pet oent! prime mernominally 1
cantile paper, 3
per oent. Silver,
lead, $3.85; oopper, 10.
Cattle, reoeipts, 9,500; market
Ohioago.
$5.15;
steady to stronger; beeves, $3 90
oows and heifers, $1 90
$1.50; Texas
$3.10
$1.00; westerns,
steers, $2.90
$1.85; stookers and feeders, $3 25
$1.50. Sheep, reoeipts, 13,000; strong to
100 higher; native sheep, $2.50
$1.10;
$3.85; lambs, $3.80
westerns, $3.00
$5.70.
Kansas City
Cattle, reoeipts, 7,000;
$1.25; Texsteady; Texas steers, $2 75
as oows, $2 00
$3.00; native steers,
oows
and heifers,
$3.75
$5.35; native
$1 00; stookers and feeders, $2 76
$1.76
$8.80
Sheep, re$1.66; balls, $2.10
$3.50.
oeipts, 2,000; firm ;mattons, $2.80
Wheat, September, 96; DeOhioago.
cember.
Corn, September, 80&
.
Oats, Sep81; Deoember, 82
tember, 19; Deoember, 20
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COLORADO POPULISTS.

Bather Tame State Convention in
Celebrated Hot Spring's are located in the midst or the Ancient
THRSB
miles weet of Taoi, and fifty miles north of
twenty-liv- e
Va. and about twain milaa from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Bio Grande Hallway, from which point a dally line of states run to the
The temperature of theae waten li from 90 o to 122 f . The I
Sprint.
are oarbonlo. Altitude S,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful
theear
round. There ia now a eommmodioui hotel for the convenience of invalid! and tourltte. Theee waten eontaln 1886 M rraina of alkaline salts
to the rallon;belnc the rlehcet Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of theee waten haa been thoroughly tested by the mlrselous euree
atteeted to In the following dlaeasea ! Paralysis, Rl.eumatiim, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria. Brbrht's Disease of the Kidney.. Syphilitic and
oeronua. uamrrn, ia urippa, hi
uereuiiar Anemone,
and Bathing, t&io per day. Seduced
plaints, ate., eta. Board, Lodging
rate glveo by the month, for further particular addreaa

":

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,

,
Ojo Oaliente, Toa County, Kew Xezloo
This retort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Calient ean leave Banta Fe at 11:16 a. m.
nd teaeh Ojo Oaliente at 8 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
f onnd trip from Hants Fs to 0o Oaliente, $7.

Two
Progress at al Ida-O- nly
Women In Attendance.

The Excbange Hotel,

Gil-Ia- n

Salida, Colo., Sept. 2. The Pjpolist
state convention met here this forenoon
to nominate a oandidate for Judge of the
supreme ooort. There were less than
100 delegates and only two women were
in attendance.
Judge Frank Owens of Lesdville, withdrew this morning as a eandidate for the
supreme benoh. ,
Everything points to the nomination of
Judge W. H. Gabberl of Telluride.
The oonvention organized with Judge
Owens in the ohalr. He predioted a
(or the Populists and said that the
Demooratlo party, before another national convention rolled around, would be
controlled by monopolists.
vio-tor- y

'

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50

$2

The Daily New Mexican
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"HUSTLE"' NEEDED.

Mr. Paul Morton, who spent Tuesday in
Santa Fe, is one of the closest observers
iu the west as well as one of the best busiPRINTING CO.
nessmen, and while here kept his eyes
open. In interviews with representamatter at the tives of the Daily New Mexican he ex-

FINE LINGERIE.

ancer
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after I gave you a meal."
membership have also steadily grown. strengthen weak nerves.
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The New Disease.
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It is the short and direet
"They have got a new disease in the routeAspen.
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So says the around and up and down in a most dread- ley,
It ia easy to see that the
Army is than cure."
inquiring about or Interested
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passing into the shade, and that before wise man.
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C. W VALLERY, Ceneral Agent,
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many years have passed
W. F. Bailbt,
oents, wrapped and mailed
" Cleveland Leader.
"Airsh"
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for 11 oents.
will be few and far between,"
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver, Colo,
Denver, Col.
SCOTT A BOWNR. Chemlsti. New York.
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ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.
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Announcement!

The New Mexican Printing

pany desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
yon the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.
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work:
with neatness

and despatch. Oarry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

Of all kinds done

.

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

.

A

book: work

'

LEQAL

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tne
last legislature.

.
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039 7th Street,

One Conjugal Duty.
Quizzer Dear me! What experience
has she bad as'an'expert accountant r
Gayer Ten years as";' a wife.

IT WAS BILL'S

TERRITORIAL FAIR.
Albuquerque,

M. SI ,

MISS KENDAL'S FAN.

kept. 13 to 18,

isor.

"For the above occasion the Santa Fe
Route will plaoe on Bale tiokets to Albuquerque and return at the rate of $2.65.
Dates of sale Sept. 11 to 18, inclusive,
good for return passage until Sept. 20.
For particulars oall on agents of the Santa
to keep him at it all rnmmer!
Fe Route.
H. 8. Lutz,
When We lemoralisn the Htomnoh W.
G. P. A..CT Santa Fe, N. M.
J.
Black,
or
exoeps
we
in
By
imprudence
eating,
Topeka, Kas.
cannot nope to escape the oonseqaenocs
for any great length of time. The most
robust digestion mast enooomb to aboses
of that important function.
Bnt
that we have been foolish enough
to enfeeble the stomach, is the damage
LOVE.
By no means. The dysirreparable?
peptic has only to do two things to inThe last gleam of day was silvering the
sure his ultimate recovery.
First, he
should adopt an easily digestible diet. waters of the Guadalquivir, at the mouth
Second, he should use with regularity and of which stands the ancient elty of Valen-oiapersistence, Hostetter's Btomaoh Bitters,
Above other buildings rose the towev
the leading gastric invigorant of the age. of
Miquilet, with its boll sending its solemn
The multiform symptoms of dyspepsia,
and the almost invariable attendant dis- tones fur and near, calling the inhabitants
exorders, biliousness and constipation, will to prayer. Far as the eye could reuoh
assuredly oease to perseoute the sufferer tended the fertile valley of Huerta do Vaif the above advioe is attended to. Who lencia, studded with thriving villages, vinethat has suffered the torments that chronic yards and oottagos, bounded by the sea in
indigestion lnfliats will neglect to take the distance and surrounded by tho lofty
advantage of a remedy which, if the most mountains of Catalonia. Tho stars were
slowly gemming the fields of azure and
positive evidence of the medioal profession and the public is to be reoeived with the orescent moon ascending the vault of
due oredenoe, is an absolute speoiflo for heaven. It was indeed a night of beauty,
the complaint.
a scene to attune the mi ml to happiness
and peace.
A Household Uenlns.
The servloe had ceased, find the congreMrs. Quizzer Did your daughter Ethel gation was slowly departing from the
a
fellow?
clever
marry
Cathedral of St. Cecil! us. Among the last
Mrs. Topnotoh Clever f He's gifted. of tho worshipors was a young female
He can carry a stepladder through the olosely shrouded in a mantilla, yet of so
thin a texture was it that her face and figparlor without smashing the chandelier.
ure were almost perceptible.
In her hand
Emancipated Him.
she carried a fun of the most exquisite
He said he was her slave.
but
workmanship,
seemingly more for
And shef
ornament than use. - Behind her hobbled
was
she
told
an
hlmehe
abolition- an old dueuna who with difficulty
Oh,
kept
ist.
pace with the tripping feet of Donna Isabella, for such was the nume of the maiden. Closo by her side walked a young and
noble looking oavalier, whose deop, dark
eye was riveted upon her, while ever and
anon glances of recognition were exchanged between them, till at length the
Easily. Quickly, Permanently Restored suspicion of tho old ludy was aroused,
who, shouldering aside the youth and seizWeakness, nervousness, Debility,
ing the arm of her young charge, quitted
mna au ma train ox tiu
her not till they reached a noble mansion
from early errors or later
xceuet ; the result ol
In the neighborhood of the ever verdant
overworn, Biokneea, woiu
Glorietta.
i ry, eta
Fall strength,
I development and tone
But the young oavalior was not to bo
1
given to every
thwarted in his design, which was to cona and portion of theorgan
body.
I Simple, natural method.
vey to his ladylove a billet of appointr Immediate improvement
ment, nor was Donna Isabella deficient of
Been, failure impossible.
2,000 references.
invention in favoring the wishes of her
Book,
explanation and proofs
lover, for just as she was In tho aot of
mailed (sealed) free
the stairs leading to her mansion
ERIE MEDICAL CO., flfifiBft-f- c
she dropped her, fan as if by accident. The
opportunity was immediately seized by
the oavalier, who, lifting it, unseen by the
duonna, slipped within its folds a billot,
and, kneeling, presented it to the blushing girl.
A., T. & S. P. TIME TABLE
"You are too forward," muttered the
anoiont ludy. "It is well her brother is not
(Effective Jane 1, 18S7.)
at hand, else ho would chastise thy insolence."
Read Down
East Bound
Read Up
"Ho durst not," replied the oavalier.
No. 2 No. 28
No. 2t No.l
12:15a 9:40p Lv.. ..Santa Fe.. .Arl2:05a 9:20p
"My blood Is as noblo us that which flows
1 :05a 10 :30p Ar
11
8
Lv
:20p
:80p within the veins of ony of tho raoe of VelLamy
1 :15a llslSp Lv
Lamy . . . . .Ar 10 :40p 8 :2flp asquez."
4:00a 2:30a Ar... Las Vepas....Lv 6:55p 5:40p
we shall seo that!" said
"Hoity-toit6:30a 6:25aAr
Lv 2:55p l:65p
Raton
9:10a 8:05pAr. ...Trinidad. ...Lv l:02pl2:15p
the old crone, and, raising hor voice, she
ll:50aAr
Lv 7:55a 7:55a culled for assistance.
Pueblo
2:32p Ar... Col. Springs. .Lv 6:30a 6:30a
"Leave me, loave me, for tho snko of
Denver
Lv 8:50p 8:50p
B;O0pAr
11 :50a 11:20a Ar. ...La Junta. ...Lv 9:55a 9:35p
the Virgin Mother!" imploringly spoke
Ar.
1:65a
6:05p
..Dodge City. ..Lv
Donna Isabella.
4:55a
Ar
Lv
4:35p
Topeka
"You will meet me, then, as specified
7:05a
..Lv
2:25p
Ar..KansasCity.
7::Wa
Lv. .Kansas City... Ar
within the billet?" said tho youth.
2:00p
Ar
Lv
8:32p.
10:28p
Chicago.....
"I will, I will, God willing and oppor(Dearborn St. citation)
tunity ocours. Now leave me!"
The youth hastily snatohed her hand
Down
West Bound
Read
Read Up
No. 22 No. 2 and pressed it to his lips. The next moNo.l No. 21
12
7:20p 9:40p Lv.... Santa Fe.... .Ar :05a 2:25a
ment ho was lost among the mazes of the
8:10p 10SpAr......Lamy.,. .Lvll:20p 1:35a
Lamv..... .Arll:05p 1:10a Gloriotta.
8:25p 10:50nLv
11 :27p Ar. .Los Cerrlllos.
The noise of the duenna had alarmed
Lvl0:16p
i6:25p 1 :20a Ar.. Albuquerque ..Lv 8:25pl0:45p
the inmates of the mansion, who hastened
.ocorro.... Mr smp
to her assistance, but the calm demeanor
5:35aAr..can Mareial. Lv 4:10p
8 :05a A r
Rincon
of Isabella converted their alarm into
.l,v 10i:zsp
10:!5a Ar
.Lv :55a
Denting
laughter, especially when she informed
2:15pAr.. .Silver City..,.Lv 8:15a
9 :35a Ar .Las Cruces. .Lv 11 :62a
them that the old dame's cries arose from
El Paso... .Lv 10:15a
U:KaAr
the polite attention of a passing cavalier
10:40p
I.v.. Albuquerque. .Lv
10:45p
in tendering hor her fan, whioh she had
Ar....Ash Fork.., .Lv
l:45p
B:50p
4:43p
Ar....Prescott... .Lv
accidentally dropped.
8:30p
Ar
Phoenix ... Lv
ll:45p
That night, when the bell of Miquilet
7:50p
8:30a
Ar..Los Angeles.. Lv
10:15a
tolled the midnight hour, Isabella stood
7:45a
l:15p
ar..,.ban
Uiego,. Lv
in her baloony, which overhung the
Ar. San Francisco.. Lv
6:15p
4:30p
A slight movement was soon heard
among the orango foliage unci a tall figCHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LINE.
ure, shrouded in a flowing mantle, adTrain No. 1 westbound, oarries through vanced and stood beneath the baloony.
"Are you ready?" asked the mask.
Pullman and tourist sleepers to Los An"I am!" answered tho maiden in a
.
geles and San Francisoo.
breath soaroely audible from terror.
No. 2 eastbound, oarries same equip"Seoure, then, this ladder to tho rails
ment to Kansas City and Chioasro.
" And, throwing a ladder of
No. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop and descend.
silken cords, it was caught by Isabella,
only at principal stations.
No. 22 eastbound, is a looal train, stops who, having fastened it us desired, the
next moment she was In the arms of her
at au Biacions, oarries through sleepers lover.
El Paso to Kansas City; ohair oars El
"Now, then, for the Chapel of the Lady
Paso to Denver, via D. & R. G. R. R. and
Mothor.
Ere morning you will be forever
Trinidad through without ohange.
mine."
No. 21 westbound is a looal train, oar"That morning you will never see,"
ries through sleepers to El Paso, oonneot-in- g
oried Don Henriquez, brother of Isabella,
with trains for Mexico.
For information, time tables and litera- advancing from an umbrageous shrubbery
ture pertaining to the Santa Fe Route, close by. "Traitor, villlan Would you
seek to dishonor the noble blood of Velasoall on or address,
quez? Draw, coward, and defond thyself I"
' H. 8. LUTZ,
With the speed of lightning wore the
Agent, Santa Fe.
rapiers of the opponents crossed, and with
W. JT. BLACK, O. P. A., Topeka.
of lightning was that of Henrithe
City Tioket Offloe, First National Bank quezspeed
buried in the heart of the mask, who,
Building.
falling, exclaimed, "Henriquez, you have
killed your prince!"
The alarm speedily brought the domes-tio- s
to the scene of slaughter. The musk
wag removed from tho face of the departtoo surely were the gallant features
and
ed,
of the noble Pedro, prlnoe of Castile and
revealed to the horror stricken
E & SANTA FE Aragon,
gaze of Henriquez.
With difficulty did the domestics untwine the arms of Isabel'a from the body
of her lover. Sense had forsaiw her, and
A.IN--when she awoke to consciousness it was
only to murmur the name of Pedro with
& RIO GRANDE
her dying breath.
Mournful, yet grand, was the funeral of
the ill fated prinoo, and in pity to his love
was the sweet corpse of Isabella consigned
to the royal tomb to rest in death with
THE SCENIC LINEOFTHE WORLD her lover, while, weary of his life,
Vecelt.

Madge Are'yon'goingjto'dive off there f
Why, Harry told me yon couldn't swim!
Nelly I oan't when he's around I He's
Bnoh a delightful teacher that I'm going
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Time table No. 40.
ASTHOUWD

WIST BOUND
MILKS tio.425.
Lv. Santa Fe. Ar
10:50am
8:15 pm
12:80pm .....Lv.Eipanola. Lv.. 40.. 1:20 pm
l:57pm.......Lv.Embudo,Lv... 59.. 11:49pm
.Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 68.. 11 :1.9 am
2:42pm
Pledrai.Lv 97.. 9:41) am
4:16pm ...Lv.Tree
Lv. Antonlto.Lv...l31..
8:05 p m
8:00am
7 :20 p ni ...... .Lv. Alamosa. Lv ..160.. 6:46 a m
II :16 p m
Lv.Sallda.Lv....246.. 2:55 a m
2:01 a m
Lv.Florenee.Lv.. 311. .12:12 a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lv.. .243. .11:06 p m
2:30 am
No.426.

Henriquez fled to Venice, and, embarking,

Flung it away in battle with the Turk.
In the Cathedral of St. Cecilius may yet
lovbe seen the tomb of
ers. It stands in the cast nave, containing the brief and simple inscription, "The
Tomb of Affection," Mew York News.
Charles Kean Gapped It.

When Charles Kean was playing the
part of Richard III, his fearful grimaces
in character paralyzed all the other actors
m with fright, much to his amusement.
6rtam.......LT.Colo8pn.Lv.38J..
9:80p
8:00
...Ar. Denver. LV...462.. SiOOpm
On one occasion a now man had to take
the part of the sentinel who awoke Rich'
Connections with 'main" line and ard. When asked, "Wno Is there?" he
had to say: " 'Tls I, my lord. The village
branohee as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton cook hath twice proclaimed the hour of

an

and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa lot Jimtown, Oreede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
Ban Luis valley.
At Balida with main line for all points
cast and west, including Leadville.
At Florenee with F. O. O. B. B. (or
the gold eamps of Cripple Creek and
7iotor.
At Paeblo, Colorado Springs and Den-vwith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For further Information'-addres- s
the
ladersigned.
T. t. Hum, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M
4.1. Boom, O. P. A
Denver, Colo. - -

morn."
,
But as Kean

was making such fearful
grimaces and soowllng at him, the poor
fellow forgot his part and could only
stammer: " 'Tls I, my lord, 'tis I, my
lord, the the village oookl 'Tls I, my
lord, the the village oook I"
r By this time there was a deoided titter
all over the house, ami Kean then said,
"Then why the mischief don't you orow?"
which, needless to say, brought down the
house.
Strand Magazine.
.

Mot Likely.
. During a visit to the home
of Thomas
Jefferson Representative Tongue of Ohio

asked the venerable guide whether there
were any battles fought around there.
"No, sah; no, sab," replied the old
negro; "not ilnot the wan, Mh." Exchange.
,

She was rather a smart young woman.
He thought himself an uncommonly smart
young man.
Now, betweon these two definitions
there is a good deal of difference both in
mind, body and eBtato. Of course they
both had bodies, else wherefore record
them in these pages? But she bad the
mind and he bad the estate, while, us for
those two attributes well, to quote Miss
May Kendal, "What a world apart they
are, my dear!"
Having spent all she had on her smartest dress to go to her best party in, tho
neoessary shoes therefor nearly broke her,
and her mamma absolutely refused to advance her any more on her next quarter's
allowance. But her mind was quite at
ease respecting gloves and stockings, for
the army had supplied her with one and
the navy with the other under oover of a
little betting, whioh was strictly proper,
for are they not sister services?
But her fan was sadly broken. So this
economical young woman spent the afternoon before this special party, sitting with
her back to the light to give her complexion every ohanoo, mending the improvident fan with a weak solution of
gum and water. Why weak solution?
Well, she knew what she was about better
than you would.
So she went with her estimable mamma,
and she danced. As I hinted before, she
was personable very and she bad a taking way with her when she liked, and she
bad a cool head, which is better than rubles and sometimes leads to them, and,
though she did not have to live by her
wits, she frequently made them afford
various little additions to her toilet, and
that is no small matter to a smart young
woman.
So she danoed and was sought after.
And presently, while she was sitting out,
her partner took hold of that guileless fan.
In an instant it was broken, and her little
cry of distress quite went to his heart.
Being rather impecunious himself, young
Schilling knew how difficult it was to
raise the ready coin at every moment's no-

M. Quad's Story of Tenderfo

ML- -

The man who tries to live 730 days In
a year is likely to find something giving
way before the year is complete. The
human animal is a remarkably strong or.

ganization. It is astonishing how much
aouse it will stand and still hold together,
With proper care it seems well nigh in
destructible, wnat 19 proper carer
Right food at the right time, right
work, right sleep, right rest. Not one
man in a thousand can have these things
or will not, if he can. Next best thing
is the remedy. If the machine is out of
order it must be mended. Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery is medicine
for the blood and nerves. It helps stoin
ach and brain and lungs narticularlv
lungs. All weakness and disease seems
to lead to lung trouble. Consumption
kills more men than rifle balls.
The "Golden Medical Discovery"
straightens out the digestion that's the
first step to pure blood. It searches out
every disease eerm and kills it. It terfectly purifies every portion of the body.
It furnishes food for the tired nerves and
the fagged brain. It builds up health
and strength and flesh.- - Nothing else is
like it. Nothing else is " lust as good.'

There is hardly a disease iu the category of
human ills that is not caused or aggravated by
sour stomconstipation. Headache, heart-burach, biliousness, and palpitation of the heart are
all caused by constipation. That trouble is
promptly and permanently remedied by Dr.
rierw's Pleasant Pellets. Thev never crlDe.
Your money back if they do. Cost twenty-fiv- e
cent at the druggist's. If he is dishonest he
will oner something said to be "just as good.

tice.

"Doesn't half match your dress," he
it carefully, saying
Vie mended. "Don't
bother about it. I'll send you another. "
"How awfully sweet! And it's just like
you to think of matching my dress." Her
tone was charming.
Then presently she went Into supper
with a man whom she had met two or
three times and knew vaguely as one
knows quadrates of casual acquaintances.
But it was only that evening she had heard
him described as very rich, and it made
hor thoughtful. This was the young man
with body and estate. He thought her uncommonly smart.
"How slippery these silks are!" she said
as they finished supper. It was a sit down
one and of remarkable virtue. "Do yon
think you could pick up my fan for me.
It has dropped down at your side?"
He pushed back his chuir and stooped.
"Ob, it's broken!" she oried, bending too.
At that moment Mr. Gould lifted his
head. There was a slight collision.
Sho
blushed oharmingly and be held the fan
awkwardly in his hand. The sticks were
smashed across.
Then that first young man passed on
the other side of the table. He took In
the situation, and he smiled an evil smile.
She blushed deeply. The man of opulence
stuttered.
"Shall we go back into the danoing
room?" she said softly, but she did not
put out her hand for the fan, so ho carried it.
"I'm awfully sorry," sold Mr. Gould
for the second time when they were in tho
corridor.
"It was an old friend," she rejoined
plaintively. "Shall we turn Into the library and cremate the relics? I can't bear
the idea of its being thrown on the dust
heap."
When they stood by the Are, he offered it
to her, but she shook her head, smiling
tnls time. "JNo, that is too oruol. You
did it, and you must burn the poor thing,
"I'm awfully sorry," he said for the
third time "May er may I not send
you another?"
"Ob, but this was of no value really. I
can get one myself."
"No. Do let me. It was all my clumsi
ness. Let me have your address, and I '11
send you one."
She hesitated, paused expressively, till,
lifting her eyes to him, she murmured,
"Will you bring it, then?"
She went home that evening and
dreamed of having silver brushes with tho
most elaborate monograms procurable.
But the rich young man fatuously conversed with his old schoolfellow, the poor
young man, who threw himself in his
way. So they became righteously indignant together over the artfulness of her
scheming.
"Let's send her one of those Japanese
paper things," said young Schilling.
"Como around to my rooms. We'll find
one there and do it up, with our kind regards."
"All right," said young Gould, yawning, for he was half asleep and easily led.
So they made up the parcel together.
But Schilling rather overdid his part, and
Gould, at the last moment relenting,
pulled bis card out again while the other
had his baok turned hunting for soaling
wax and kept his own counsel. After all,
he was a gentleman at heart, whioh the
other never was nor oould be.
And the next day Gould sent ber a lovely fan from the Burlington arcade, for he
was ashamed of the way they hud talked
about her that night, and he avoided
bohllllng, whom he saw in the club.
Then she wrote him such a charming
little note. And then he met her unexpectedly at ohuroh parade one Sunday it
was all the ohuroh he did in those days.
And three weeks later they were engaged
to be married, and Bhe had three sets of
hairbrushes given her right oft and did
not like any of them.
Young Schilling thinks him an awful
idiot to have been taken in by a girl like
that. But she is very pleased; she did not
want a olever man at all. She has wits
enough for both any day.
She will make a very good wife for a
rich man, but young Sohilling and she
would have swindled everybody and ooine
to grief In the end. New York Journal.
said, as she examined
she must try if it could

IMdu'f Believe in Hiicns.
Angry Farmer
Hey, there! Can't you
read that tbair sigar
Mr. Nervie I can; but you are raisin
formed, my dear sir. There is fishing
nere.

Inconsistent.
She is the most inconsistent woman I
ever saw.
But you know it is a woman's privilege

onauge ner mind.

10

Of oourse it is. That is what is expect
ed. But this girl never does.

Couldn't Place Him.
Judge You are charged with drunken
ness your faoe seems familiar to me.

Prisoner (with dignity) Quite likely,
Honor; but I don't remember you I
oan't keep traok of all de fellers I git
Y.er

orunawit.

They'll Always Jtead It Then.

Mr. Gooder Here's a book I'd very
muoh like bo have our daughter read. It
contains some good advice for a girl of
ner age.
Mcs. Gooder Very well. I'll forbid
ner to touch it.

Resembled Them Both.
Mr. Gross That baby over across the
way seems to inherit its voioe from both

its parents.
Mrs. Cross

How so?

Mr. CroBS

It makes

a great coise, like

its father, and keeps it up, like its mother.

EVERY
LAWYER
NEEDS
THE
The New Mexican Printing com.
pany has it for sale. Bound in pamphlet form, in tough leatherette pa
per, so as to be carried in tne pocket
Bound in law sheep for the office desk
or library shelf. Bound in flexible
morocco leather covers, with name on
cover in gilt a handsome volume
that can be carried in the pocket or
valise, and not injured. The pam
phlet is thoroughly and comprehen
sively indexed, has ruled sheets of
linen paper placed between each of
the pages for reference notes, correc
tions or additions. It is just in proper
shape for lawyers to use as a ready
reference book. Place your orders at
once, as a nmitea supply only nas
been printed.

CODE

Talks With Travelers.

fes sir

The most enjoyable trip

I ever took to New York was over
the Wabash. Only one ohange of

id
Joe Strong, LegLf
There was a crowd of Is or 20 men In
the barroom of the hotel at the western
terminus of the stage line, and the hour
was 9 o'clock in the evening, when three
men eutored with pistols iu their hands
and walked over to whore a middle aged
man sat in a chair tilted back against the
wall. A hush fell upon the room at once.
"Throw up your hands!" commanded
the leader of the trio as he halted before
the man referred to.
Up went the man's hands. He was in no
great hurry about it, and yet he lost no
time.
"S'arch him fur weepins!"
A second man stooped forward and
passed his hands over the man In the ohair,
but found nothing,
"What does this mean, Bill?" ask,!''7'"
landlord, finding his voice at last.
"Waal, this is Tenderfoot Charlie," was
the reply; "the feller that killed Abe
Shotwell over at St. Claire last week."
"Sure of it?"
"Sartin sure."
"And what are you goin to do with
him?"
"Hang him to a limb The boys will be
yere purty quiok."
The man in the chair lowered his hands
and searched for a match to light his pipe.
All looked at him, but he hadn't a word
to say. He smoked and looked around in
a careless way, and finally Bill remarked:
"Hev you mithin to say, Charlie?"
"Nuthin, 'cept thar won't bo any hang-in,- "
was the answer.
"But you bet thar will bet Thar's the
boys with the rope! Stranger, thar's goin
to be a leetle exhibishun out on the squar ,
and It s free to all. Cum along, prisoner,
and if you try any tricks on me it'll be
death by shootin."
The prisoner was marched out, and ev
erybody followed. There was a tree in the
middle of the square and under the tree a
barrel. When the noose had been flung
over his head ana drawn tight, the mun
called Bill sung out, "Now, then, hev you
any remarks to make before the bar'l is
kicked away?"
"I'd .jest like to say that thar won't bo
any hangin," replied tho man.
"Don't joke in the presence of death!"
"Say, now, who you got yere I" called
a voice In the crowd.
' Tenderfoot Churllo ' chorused a dozen

The

. . .

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale.

!

!

men.

"Jest waitaminit!"

A man advanced, took the lantern and
held it up to the prisoner's face, and then
cried out:
"Waal, you are a nice crowd! That's no
more Tenderfoot Charlie than I bel Don't
noobdy kick that bnr'll"
"Stranger, who be you?" asked Bill as
he came forward.
"Joe Strong," was the reply.
"Why, the feller who has jest been 'looted to the logislaohur?"
"The same."
"Then why in Texas didn't you say so?"
"Then why in Texas didn't you ask me?
.Besides I'd a leetle rather bo hanged than
go to the legislachur, and so you kin go
aneaa with your cliokln "
They didn't, however. It was Bill's
treat, and considering the size of the crowd
and the amount of water in the whisky it
was well done.
M. Quad.
Downing a Lie.
Editor's Wife Pretty condition for you
to come home in staggering through the
streets in broad daylight
Dilapidated Spouse Couldn't help it,
m'dear. Been accused of (hie) bribery.
"Bribery?"
"Yes, m'dear. People said I was (hie)
bribed to oppose pro'bition. Had to show
folks I 'posed pro'bition m'own accord."
New York Weekly.
'
Flaying on Their Superstition.
The prlnoes condemned to die in the
Tower of London by the misshapen King
Richard besought tho murderers to spare
their lives.
"Go to the king," they sobbed, "and
touch his heart. Bethink"
The men of bloody deeds hesitated.
"it is so lucky to touch ahunchback!"
New York Press.

In

Cuba.

"The insurgents," reported the offlcor
who had made the reconnoissance, "are
encamped about two miles to tho north."
"Good!" exclaimed General Weyler.
"We will march at once."
And he did march to the south. New
York Sunday Journal.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEM.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE ORMOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with Rood shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

COLD MINES.
this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1805 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.
On

famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where

A'

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springe,
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court

Patent and

con-

For further particulars and pamphletsapply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico

HORTICULTURAL FAIR
SANTA FE,

:mi.

September 7, 8 and 9

What About No. 1?
afraid it is all up between Jones
and the rich widow."
"Made ono of his ridiculous breaks, I
presume?"
"Yes. He asked her if he was the only
man she ever loved." Cincinnati Enquir-

"I am

er.

The Outcome.
Mrs. Kingley (anxiously) How did you
oome out last night playing poker?
Kingley I won two boxes of cigars and
lost that new gown I was going to give
you. Philadelphia Press.

Where He Came In.
oars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
Patron What! Ten cents for a shine I
station in the world. Fine restaurDon't you know you'd get twice as many
ant and cafe. Got an elegant supper customers
ut 6 cents apiece?
for 60 oents.
Bootblack Yissir, un twlcea mucin
at
6:00 p. worka! New York Sun.'
We arrived in St. Louis
m., and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
More Poetical Than Useful.
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at
"I woke up in tho night, but couldn't
9:16 the following morning. Niagara
My watch, hud stopped. "
Falls at 1:87 that afternoon, and ar- tell the time. of
u watch is it?"
"What kind
rived at New York, Grand Central
"Ono of those silent midnight watches. "
Depot at 7:30 a. m., jnst the right
Texus Sittings.
time to get breakfast and attend to
business.
In the Parlor Car.
Ohl the Wabash is the route for
He (from Boston, very musical) Wag
New York.
By the way just write to O. M. ner's works are simply grand
(from Chicago) Oh, you ought to
Hampson, Commercial Agent, Den- seeShe
Pullman's! Philadelphia Press.
ver, for particulars. I may have forgotten something.
Forcibly Detained.
Fannie Willie Washington seems to be
stuck on that rooking chair over there?
Annie He is.' I left my chewing gum
SPECIAL NOTICES.
lying on it. New York Journal.

For the above occasion the Santa Fe Route will sell tickets to Santa
Fe and return at one fare for the round trip, from all points in New
Mexico. Dates of sale September 7, 8, and 0, good for return passage September 10. Below are the rates from principal points in New
Mexico.
Los Cerrillos, N. M., $ 1 45
Albuquerque, V. M., $ 3 45
3 35
Las Veeas, N. M.,
2 80
Bernalillo, N. M .,
6 15
7 HU
Springer, N. M,
Baton, JN . m ,
San Mareial, N. M., 7 55
6 45
Socorro, N. M.,
Silver City, N. M , 14 55
12 65
Deming, N. M.,
H. S. LUTZ. Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

W. 3. BLACK, G. P. A.,

Topeka, Kas.

!

For Hale, for Bent,

Lost, found,

Wanted.

Ambiguous.

In the Bible Clan.
The Dominie What is the tower of
Babel?

Little Tommy A warning to prize
New Mexico Statutes at the fighters. Twinkles.
FOR SALE
Mexican Printing; Office.. .
Young Scribbler (delighted) In what
Fair, but False.
manner?
COURT BLANKS For sale at
"Thou art fair, but thou art false," she
Miss Sweetly Yon will not live to see PEOHATB Mexican Printing: Office.
them appreciated. Harlem Life.
sadly said. Then she laid her blond hair
OR SALE Blank mortgages of all descrip
on the bureau. New York Journal.
urnew
tions ai ine
nexican ranting
Jflee.
Helped Him.
A Foul Strike.
Economical and Wealthy Father Do
SALE Old papers, In quantities to 'Tls now we hear the small boy howl,
you know, my son, what strict economy TTIOR
JC suit, for tale at the New Mexico Printing
Two strikes 1" and then woe and slack I
.
would do for you?
.
Company's Office.
Coeval with the yell of "Foull"
Robert I know what it has done for
A baseball soaks us In the back.
me, father, and I respect you for it. Har-- Naur Vok Snn.
Appearance bonds, appeal
.
lem Life.
FOR SALE.
official bonds, and bonds to keep
the peace at the New Mexican Printing Company' office.
Kedaeed Rates.
TTIORSALB A large quantity small pica,
The Santa Fe Boute now offers the JC brevier and nonpareil
type at the New Tennessee Centennial and Interna
to
on
low
office. The same it in good condirates
Mexican
or
points
following
tional Exposition, Nashville,
and will be sold oheap. Proofs of faces
reaohed via their lines: City of Mexioo, tion
Tean., Hay 1 to Octoof the type and prices furnished on applica$67.70 for the round trip, tiokets good tion.
ber SI.
for return passage, nine month; to Ban
-- Mining blanks of all
SALE
OR
descrip
For the above oeeasioo the Santa Fe
Diego and Los Angeles, $66 90; to San
tions at tne new Mexican ranting umoe. rout has
Francisoo, $66.90 good for return passage
placed on sale tiokets to Nash6 month) to Phoenix, Ariz, $46.36, limit
ville and return at a rate of $67.16; these
OR
deeds of all descrip
will
Hot
Las
new
6 month;
be ou sale daily nntil Ootober
Mexican ranting umoe tiokets
tions at tne
Vegas
Springs $6.00,
1897 good to retorn nntil November,
limited 90 days. Call on agents for partithe peace blanks In 15,1897.
TJIOR
culars.
For
7,
particulars oall on agents of
JC English and Spanish at the New Mexican
W. J. Bl.o, a. P. A.
the Santa Fe route.
Printing Office.
H, 8. Lutz, Agent,
Topeka, Kas,
OR SALE Session Laws of 1897 for tale
Santa Fe, N. M.
B.fl LlITS, AOIRT,
W. t. Blaok, O. P. A.
at .the New Mexican Printing Offlee.
BantaFe,N.M
Topeka, Fas.
Miss Sweetly
t think your writings resemble some works of the greatest writers.

F
F

SALE-Bla-

nk

TO ttttJLGTZ.

TEC HP

Red River Coun try
TAKE THE- -

HANEINS' STAGE
PROM SPRINGER.
Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday, and arrive
in Elizabeth town the same evening. Every attention given
to the comfort of passengers. For rates address

SALK-Juitlc- eof

'

-

F

H. H. HANKINS,

Cimarron, N. M.

')

"A good thing, push

THE

it along.'

CERRILLOS

SMELTER

.

Mixieo:
day.

Certainty Tiiit the New Mexican!)
Prediction of JIsii)- - Months Ago in
Soon

QX

t

More Tii:m

IS

IN ACTIVE

PROGRESS

Description of the Buildings As Thfiy
Appear in the Blue PrintsFaultless Plans Part of Machinery
on the Ground.

1897.

Mniiy months ago, founding i,ts pre
diction upon positive assurances from
President Marion Balue, Seoretary D. W.
Manley and Treasurer J. H. Vanghu, the
LU
New Mexican affirmed without equivocation that 18117 would witness the erection
AGENT FOR THE RAMBLER.
aud successful operation of a fine smelting plant at Cerrillos by the Mary Mining
& Smelting company.
Even the most
inoredulons of ail the great army of
doubting Thomases must now acknowledge, if he is a oandid man, that this
journal was anything but a false
prophet.
As already fnlly set forth in these columns, all the money needed to oarry forward this notable enterprise was gome
time ago raised by Captain Balue in De
troit and Santa Fe, and a complete 80 ton
DEALERS IN
smelting plant ot the most improved sort
was thereupon ordered from Fraser &,
Chalmers in Chicago, with the understanding that this justly oelebrated miu
ing machinery firm wonld furnish the
plans, supervise the work of construction and placing the machinery, and operate the plant for 30 days after its completion.
Preliminary to this arrangement, Captain Balue had already secured probably
the most desirable site at Cerrillos for his
proposed smelter.
Having completed
his finanoial negotiations and ordered the
machinery, be next consummated arrangements with tho A., T. & S. F. railroad company to pot in the neoessary
sidetracks. Then he invited bids for the
necessary grading, excavating, stone
work and construction of the buildings
called for in the carefully prepared plans
of Fraser & Chalmers.
Since then the bids have all been
opened and the oontraots definitely awarded to the lowest responsible bidders. The
Watch Repairing
Diaiiionil, Oiml.Turqnols
work of grading for the sidetracks and
Strletly
Nettings a Specialty.
excavating for the foundations was let to
Contractor Hale of Raton, who has for
several days been aotively engaged upon
the work indicated with probably the
finest outfit of men, teams, and sornOTa
that ever undertook a similar- - taBk m the
MANUFACTURER OF
.
territory.
The oputfaot for the stone work was
to N A. Centers, another responsible
Baton contractor of reoogmzed experience and energy, and, as was briefly remarked in the New Mexican yesterday.
the work of constructing the buildings
was assigned by oontraot to Antonio
AND DEAL2S IN
Windsor of Santa Fe, monuments to
whose skill and fidelity as an arohiteot
and builder are found in nearly every city
and town in the territory.
Two carloads of the machinery are already on a sidetrack at Cerrillos and
another week will doubtless witness the
arrival of several carloads more. The
work of grading and excavating is rapid
ly progressing and the massive stones for
the foundations are now being squared
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
and numbered and expert meohanios will
soon begin the work of plaoing them in
position. The material needed for the
buildings has been ordered and Con
tractor "Vindaor expects to begin on his
part of the work in about ten days. He
will employ all the men he oan possibly
work and anticipates being able to complete the buildings in 40 days after he
strikes the first hammer.
The buildings will consist of an engine
and boiler house of ample size; smelter
proper 35xS7, the oentral part where stack
is located being two stories high; sampling
works 25x41 and one story high; ore bins
occupying a space of 25x60 feet, besides
large bins for ooal and ooke.
The specifications call for the most
substantial class of buildings known, the
heavy frame work being bolted together
in the strongest possible manner. The
roof of the main building will be supported by 12 combination trussers, heavy
enough to oarry both the roof and the
All the buildweight of the shafting.
ings will be covered with heavy corrugated Bteel roofing.
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drue;
The buildings have been so oarefully
Store or by Telephone.
located that no ore will be lifted from the
moment it reacheB the sampling works
until it appears in the form of bullion at
the bottom of the furnace. The fuel and
fluxing materials will also be mainly
handled by gravity.
The readef will understand that the
.
sampling works, as well as the ore and
fuel bins, are looated above the smelter
proper, with a wagon road above and a
railroad below, the latter being so lo
cated that the bottom of the cars will be
on a level with the feed floor and the
sampling floor. Another swltoh will be
run below the smelter proper to oarry
away the bullion and slag.
The plant will be so constructed that
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY its
capacity oan be readily multiplied
three times. The maohinery will include
two 120 horse power boilers and one
power engine and every other
modern appliance needed for a perfect
smelter.
ON
The work of construction will Involve
TDESDAYS
6,000 yards of excavation, 800 peroh of
& FRIDAYS
stone work, and the use of 100,000 feet of
lumber.
Captain Marion Balue, president and
manager of the Mary Mining & Smelting
company, is entitled to unstinted credit
for his patient and tireless efforts to
bring about the results above foreshadowed, and unquestionably bis hard work
and confidence will be richly rewarded.

W. H.

COEBEL,

WALKER oi

CO.

STAPLE & FANCY GRfl CERIES

SANTA FE BAKERY.
LEPHONE S3

'irHt-:ius-

SPITZ,

MEXICAN . FILIGREE JEWELRY
--

DIAMONBSvfATCHES,

silverware,

CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

DELIVERY

MADE DAILY.

1

FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY.
--

GRANT RIVENBURG,
TELEPHONE 43.

FRESH FISH

e

FRESH POULTRY

:k:tt:n":e & CO.

CITY NEWS ITEMS.

bcrtHU

rViawtts

forecast for Naw
by fiir Fri-

Laoghtin hss eilled a special
term of the diatrici court for Sao Juan
cou'ity, to open on WedncaJay. Septem
ber 15.
The Santa Fe Tennis olnb is fixing up
the courts in anticipation of bringing off
some crack games during tho Horticultural fair.
The ereotion and actual operation of
the new 80 ton smelter at Cerrillos will
stimulate evtry brauoh of business in
Santa Fe county,
Mr. John Bntter, representing
the
wholesnlo firm of John V. Farwell & Co.
of Chicago, spent the day oalling on the
drygoods dealers in the city.
Mr. J. O'Connor, paymaster of the D,
fc B. G.
road, was in tha oity yesterday
afternoon and this morning, making the
employes of that road happy.
The oity authorities should ace that the
crowd of street gamins, who roam the
streets committing all kinds of mischief,
are made to retire earlier and use lees
profanity.
There will be a meeting of Paradise
lodge No. 2, 1. O. 0 F,, this evening at
8 o'olook. There will be work in the degrees and a cordial invitation is be extended to all vihiting Odd Fellows.
Remarks the Albuquerque Demoorat
of yesterday:
It is jnst a week now until
the opening of the Horticultural fair at
Santa Fe. Is anything being done about
that Bernalillo county exhibit? We oan-nafford to be left out and the time is
now growing very short.
The big store and warehouses ot Bond
Brothers, at Espanola, are to be remodeled and very mnoh enlarged. Contractor
Windsor of Santa Fe, left for Espanola
on the D. & R. G. northbound train to do
the work.
Let every one in the territory retnem"
ber that the exoursion rates to Santa Fe
at the time of the Horticultural fair from
all points are one fare for the round trip;
in other words, "half price." This presents a rare opportunity to visit the oity.
Pleasant H. Hill, whose serious illness was reported in these columns the
other day, passed peacefully away at 2:30
this afternoon, aged about 64 years. The
deceased has resided !2 Bani'a "Fe for
about .?!) yeSrs, and deservedly had maDy
warmly attached friends.
Chong Sing, a Chinaman who runs a
grocery and bakery on lower 'Frisco
street, was oanght hitting the festive hop
pipe last night by Officer Martinez. The
entire hop outfit was confiscated. This
morning Justice Brnuo Romero fined
Chong $10 and oosts, wbioh he paid.
The eidewalks'all over the town are in
a most awful condition for strangers comto be
ing to the Horticultural-faito nse. The oity prisoners should
be made to repair them. The plaza will
be a favorite retreat for strangers and
the council should make arrangements to
have the electric lights in the pagoda
burn until 12 p.m.
General Agent Helm, who has an eye to
business from early in the morning to until quite late in the evouing of about 865
days in the year, has completed arrangements for the free transportation over
the D. & R. G. road of all produots of
northern New Mexioo soil intended for
exhibit at the Horticultural fair and at
the Territorial fair in Albuquerque. The
New Mexican understands that the A., T.
& S. F. management will pursue a like
liberal policy.
Freighter Greenfield of Bland, loaded
with Hour and grain at the general outfitting store of H. B. Cartwright fc Bro.,
in Santa Fe, this morning, the commodities being consigned to Merchant J. G.
flreager at Bland, the reoognized metropolis of the Golden Coohiti mining dis
trict. Mr. Greenfield complains that the
wagon road in Santa Fe oonnty leading
to Bland is in bad oondition. This honest and timely complaint is respectfully
referred to the county commissioners.
com-pc-ri-

CREDIT WHERE IT BELONGS.
How the Plaza at Nimta Fe Came to
lie Made a Beauty Mpot.

Popular
Prices

Mervl

F.xperieneed Chef In Charge
Kverythiog Mew and Clean

SANTA PE RESTAURANT
Table the Best the Market Affords.

LOUIE TONC, Prop.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.

FACE

Cmm,

HumorfrM.
llnlr

K'Jij

mt

Unity

applying to the secretary. These tickets
admit to the fair at all times during its
continuance. It will save trouble to ob
tain thorn early.
Exhibitors will oonfer a favor by mak
ing their entries and obtaining their ex
hibition oards as soon as possible, so as
to avail delay and confusion next week.
T. J. Cobban,
Seoretary.

Diem-

-

in

U CREAM

first-clas- s

first-clas-

a--

A Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS

THE STANDARD,

Kew Ulexico School of Mines.
The New Mexioo School of Mines will
reopen its doors to students at Sooorro
on Monday, September 20, 1897, with a
larger oorps of teachers end better facilities than ever before. In bis announcement for the new sohool year, Direotor
W. H. Seaman makes the subjoined timeThe direcly and trnthfnl observation:
tor desires to oall the attention of young
men to the fact that the revival of mining
will create a large demand for young men
during the ooming spring and summer
for positions as assayers and ohemists
Try Coca Cola the new drink and and he desires to ear that he will be
hear the phonograph at Fischer & Go's. pleased to have with him this year any
young men who are willing to work to
Go to the
for all kinds of fresh take special courses in chemistry and
assaying, and he is confident that there
Kansas City meats.
will be no difficulty in scouring for all
Buoh, excellent positions.
SCHOOL
Bon-To-

n

OF LANGUAGES

Under modern methods, young or old,
readily aoquire a foreign tongue.
Modern methods are best adapted to
olass instruction.
Classes for a term of twelve weeks begin here Monday, September 6:
SUBJECTS AND HOUBS.
French
9tolOA. Itl.
.
Uermnn
10 to 11 A. M.
11 to 12 A. M.
SpaniHh
.
. I to
Knsrlisll
P. HI.
.
.
I.alln
P. HI.
. . g8 to
Greek
to 4 P. 91.
A traveling and working
knowledge of
either of the modern languages given to
ambitions persons in one term.
The direotor of the school is an American, who has lived abroad, and who has
practiced the methods of Froebell,
and LangeBcheidt in New York for
a number of years. He may be consulted
every weekday from 4 to 5 at the pnblio
parlor of the Palace hotel.

...
...

For Rent Two desirable houses with
water, electric light; inquire Mrs. Catron,
ULEIH MOUNTAIN HOI SK
Now open and ready to receive guests.

This oommodious hotel is situated twenty
miles north of Glorieta on the Peoos
river and oan boast of the fineBt mountain scenery and trout fishing for the
amusement of its guests in the Rockies.
Transportation will be furnished from
either Rowe or Glorieta upon application by mail. For rates or information
of any kfnd address.
DR. WM. SPARKS,
Willis Postoffioe, N.M.

Pren-dega-

JACOB IELTMER

Oysters, ami
of

Fresh Lobsters allfreshkinds
iish

-

Restaurant,
Conway's Bon-To- n
Telephone 101.

E.

Books andStationery

re-

'ceived daily,

J.

MEAI
DEALERS

&

I-

CO,

N-

WOOL.

HIDES.
&c PELTS.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

W rite

or Telegraph for Prices.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not in stook ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions reoeived for
all periodicals.

DENVER,

COLO--

SANTA FE, N.

,

1620 21st St
M.-W- ater

St

At the Hotels.
H. T. Brown,

At the Exohange:

den.

Gol-

;
T. A. Deering, San
J. Butler, Chicago.
At the Palaoe:
John T. Nolde, St
Louis; J. O'Connor, Denver; M. S. Otero,
Albuquerque; B. Reinken, St. Lonis; G.
A. Laney, Cbioago; A. W. Crawford,
Ind ; A. H. House, Pueblo, Colo.;
J. C. Niooll, Mies E. Q. Niooll, New York
City; Wm. Beer, New Orleans.
A. L. Harmon, Ojo
At the
Caliente; K. Richardson, D. M. Johnson
Alfredo Muniz, Antonito; E. Ryan, F.
teith, Denver; Jas. Murray, Martin Wells,
Dnrango.

At tho Claire:

Fran-oisoo-

St Michael's

Bon-To-

EDW. H. ADLER

1

HARNESS

CO.

SUPPLY

Miss Mugler wishes to annonnoe to the
ladies of Santa Fe and vicinity that she
has reoeived her fall stook of millinery,
and is ready to show the latest styles in
hats and trimmings. Ladies interested
in the most uptodate fashions are invited

Everything is looming' np in great
shape for its unbounded suooess. The
present indications are that the fondest
hopes of the executive oommittee will be
more than reahzod. The entries for the
sporting events are being reoeived daily
at the secretary's offioe. The baseball
entries have olosed with five
teams in the field. The Ratons, Winslow,
Las Vegas, Albuquerque Browns, and the
Albuquerques are the names of the competing ctubs,'and the baseball orank is
s
assured of some
ball playing.
Bioyole entries e being reoeived from
the oraok riders of Colorado, Texas, Arizona and New Mexioo, and all of the
present territorial records will be smashed
this season. Montana, KansaBOity, Colorado and Texas stables of running horses
have wired for 'stables and will be there
to participate in the speed ring events.
The fruit, mineral and stook exhibits
are being gotten in readiness for shipment from the different sections.
It will very likely be a repetition of
one of the good old fairs of a few years
ago with hoards of new features added,
and it is without a doubt that all of ns
who are fortunate enough to witness the
Seventeenth annual exposition at Albuquerque will say when tho week is over,
to the executive oommittee and the Albuquerque people in general, "Well done."

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

PERIODICALS

Horticultural Society Notice.

Members of the Horticultural society
oan obtain their tiokets at any time by

SANTA FE

College.

SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO

..

Pall Term Opens Sept 1st.
For particulars apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

SAN FRANCISCO ST

Santa Fe, New Mexico

DEALEBS IN

FRESH AND SALT Designate Depositary of the United States
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPECIALTY.
R. J. Palen
President
Only

FlmtClaas Stall Fed Cattle
Slaughtered.

Discharged convict No, 905, Benito Vigil y Montes, sentenced from Rio Arri'ja
Manager
oonnty for horse stealing to three years'
imprisonment, Commuted to two years
by Governor Mignel A. Otero July 18,
1897. Good time allowed.
Discharged oonviot No. 006, Enrique
Garcia, sentenced from Sio Arriba oonnty
SOLI AOEHT JOB
tor norse stealing to mree years' imprisonment. Commuted to two years by
Aoting Governor L, Miller April 14, 1897.
Good time allowed.
Discharged oonviot No. 989, Monioo
Sisneros, sentenced from Grant oonnty
HINBHAIi WATKB
for assault with intent to kill, to nine All
months and costs, f 21.06. Good time
earned. Held for oosts.
The trade supplied from one bottle to s

J. H. Vaughn

-

Cashier

HENRY KRIOK

Lemp's St. Louis Beer
KlNIjfF

The Weather.
it Dice Aire

y

MAX KNODT,

HisMrs

m

The 17th Annual exposition at Albu
querque 1'romiMPH toKclliisc All
Former Efl'orts.

Penitentiary.

Whether itching:, burning, bleeding, scaly,
crusted, plmniv nr Wnihy, whether simple,
scrofulout
ifroin Infancy to ago,
laths with Ct'TicuRA
speedily o
tithCDTicrr.Afoint-inont'- i,
Soap, gen .
the
ire, and mil iloses
ot Cimon:
, greatest of blood
s.
purifiers ai

ItiflnM thmujrhi
Cohp., Sole
iter " Hovr to

Mrs. Chas. W. Dudrow returuod from
Denver last evening.
Mr. H. T. Brown, the oivil engineer of
Golden, is in the oity and registers at the
Exohaoge.
Hon. M. 8. Otero of Albuquerque, is in
the oity on business, aud registers at the
Palaoe hotel.
Mrs. O'Brien and daughter. Mibs Min
nie, went to Denver this morning over
the D. & R. G.
Mr. Charles A. Scheurioh is recovering
from a oase of tonsilitis, at St. Vinoent
sanitarium.
Miss Tessie Call will leave for Las Ve
gas Hot Springs tonight to assume her
duties as a teacher there.
Mr. L. O. Butcher arrived in Santa Fe
yesterday, afternoon from Greeley, Colo.,
and will remain several days.
Mr. J. O. Niooll and Miss E. R. Niooll of
New York, are sightseers in the oity, and
have apartments at the Falaoe hotel.
Mr. Wm. Beer, representing the New
Orleans picayune, is a visitor in the oity,
stopping at the Falaoe hotel. He will re
main several days.
Miss A. W, Crawford, the' newly ftp
pointed mueio teaoher for the government Indian school, arrived from La
Porte, Ind., last night, aud assumed her
position this morning.
Hon. Alex Read, of Tierra Amarilla,
who has creditably filled about all the
offioes in Rio Arriba county during the
past 16 years, is a visitor of the capital.
Mrs. J. B. Grosier, the faithful and untiring teaoher of the United States Indian
sohool at Coohiti, is visitiug friends at
the capital en route from her summer vacation in the east to the scene of her labors at the Coohiti pueblo.
Mr. E. G. Taylor, a speoial correspond.
ent of the Chicago Inter Ooean, is a guest
of Mr. and Mrs. E, B. Linnec. Mr. Tay
lor has been camping on the Peoos for
several weeks, and oame in from that
famous trout stream with Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. H. Cross last evening.
Mr. 0. E. Doll leaves tonight for St- Louis, where he will spend the month of
September with his parents. Mr. Doll
oame to Santajfg-toarffour years ego
for ins Health, and is fully recovered, bnt
to be on the safe side he will return about
the 1st of October.
Mr. Geo. H. Cross, wife and daughters
and Mr. Frioe Cross, a hustling commercial tourist of Texas and brother of
the well known Santa Fe newspaper
writer first named, returned yesterday
afternoon from a most pleasurable and
successful fishing trip to the upper Peoos.
The New Mexioan does not dare say how
many trout the party caught during ten
days, but is gratified to announce that
Mrs. Cross landed the largest of the many
beauties oanght.

CARRIAGE TRIMMER

Chief Deputy TJ. S. Marshal Casaman
THREE DISCHARGED.
went south last night.
The city team ran away this morning
and smashed up the wagon more or less. Benito Vlall y Monies, Enrlqne Garcia and II on Ira Blaneros Complete
Sentences1 In the Territorial

Blood

TERRITORIAL FAIR.

Mrs. Cora L. Bartlelt of Santa Fe, N.
M., has the credit of bringing the plaza
of that ancient capital from the eighteenth up to the nineteenth oentury stand- Upholsterer of fine parlor Bets, hair
ard in the oourse of a few years. Mrs.
mattresses.
Particular attention
Bartlett was lady manager of the New
paid to repairing at most reasonable
Mexioo world's fair oom mission, and when
rates.
the successful work of that undertaking
Lower San Francisco Street.
was over she looked about for more work
to do. She found it near at borne. Under
SAKTA FK, Si. M.
her lead the ladies of Santa Fe organized
a woman's board of trade, aud devoted
themselves to woman's natnral work
that of house cleaning. Aside from
beautifying the plaza they have founded
. . .
a small pnblio library, conducted a
woman's exohange, looked after waifs
and sent truants to sohool. Mrs. Bartlett
is no longer president of the board of
trade, but the good work goes on. Kansas City, Mo., Journal.

tooall,

First Class

PERSONAL MENTION.

folbwc--

Juur.;e

Realized.
CONSTRUCTION

vciiuor

Mail

oarload.

Partly oloudy weather prevailed yester.
.
Blle,d.
day with a light shower in the afternoon.
The highest temperature reaohed was 81
degrees. Showers are indloated for to- CU AO ALU PC ST.
night! followed by fail wtatber Friday.

.'

orders

promptly

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kindi of Bough and Finished Lumber; Text Flooring at
thelowMtXarket Frioo; Windows and Door. Also oarry on a
gonoral Transfer Bnaineaa and deal in Hay and Grain.

.

RANT A

Fl

DUDBOT7 Cl DAVID, Prbpa

